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AHOY SAILORS!
Sunday, August 21, promises to be a day of sailing fun, as Yacht Club Members and Guests line up at the start line at
approximately I pm vying for a fast start, and hoping for a steady wind to carry them to victory in tkee aftemoon
sailing event. The race committee will choose the courses based upon the wind conditions on the lake. Four classes
will be represented: A Fleet, B Fleet, Novice (including this year students) and Junior Class. Be sure to attend the

Skipper's Meeting at approximately 12:15 pm to get the details of the races. Everyone
appropriate for their talent, and everyone has a chance to be a winnerl

will sail in the

class

For Non-Yacht Club members, the cost is $10 which includes food and drinks following the race. Boat rental is
additional. Yacht Club members pay a flat-fee rental fee of $5, and the dues and food are freel Don't miss it!

FAMILYFUNREGATTA I

"LOCALGIRLMAKESGOOD!'

National championships for three of the Olympic classes were
decided on Lake Cheney Reservoir near Wichita, Kansas, June 8 10 With winds whipping across the plains at three to 25 knots,
large windshifts were standard fare. Finns, 470s and Europes
converged on this mid-Western city, and although the racing was
extremely close. John Porter of Savannah, Georgia, sailed
standing in the Sail-Run-Sail biathlon race! No consistently winning first place in the Finn class; Tarasa Davis of
exceptions were made. VMenne Savage and Melinda Atlanta, Georgia, edged out the strong Canadians to place first in
Marsden were seen racing across the sand; VMenne
the Europe class, and Gese and Davis of Canada edged out the
wearing a knee brace and wondering what her
US Sailing team and three other Canadian boats to take first in
Orthopedist would say if he could see her!
the 470 fleet. While the men's and women's teams raced together
Graham Newman almost disqualified Joe Sperber and without separate scoring, a pnze was awarded to the top female
Milly Davies as he waited until the very last moment to boat, sailed by past Olympic medalists Allison Jolly and Lynne
hurl the sponge into their boat on the Sponge race, but
Jewell Shore, who finished sixth overall.
The July 24 regatta proved to be a lot of fun, and will
no doubt be repeated on next summer's agenda. If you
saw members racing across the sand to pick up an item
from a lifeguard, or heard the complaints about not
being able to dock on the lifeguard's dock (wen for a
minute), you were no doubt in the presence of a Yacht
Club member who was trnng his best to improve his

the Race Committee ruled thev had alreadv crossed the
finish line.

Bob Milner did an excellent job of running the races,
and intimidating the friendly folk on the lake who tried
to remove the numbers from the buoys about as fast as
he could put them on during the "Treasure Hunt" race.
Jean Kanjanavikoon and her brother came prepared
with a water bazooka meant to keep anyone from
sailing near them. Unfortunately their equipment was

faulty, and

it didn't

do the

trick.

They got soaked

instead! It was a hot dav. so who cared?

Nlison Jolly has sailed on Lake Mission Viejo several times with
the C- 15 fleet. The last time she was here she sailed with her
husband and new babv!
(Continued from Column

1)

All in all, it was a great day of fun, and Joe Sperber and his crew did an
outstanding job of feeding the troops after the races. Everyone compared
stories and vowed that next time they would be the winners of the bars of
soap and other gag gifts presented by Bob Milner, Race Committee
Chairman.

..TFIIS AND THAT!!''

..HOW TO NTAKE FASTER TACKS''

'['hc bcar story tiorn thc C-15 crew at iluntington
rcminds us
a lot ot'a tish story. It .yust kccps gctting biggcr and biggerl
Now it was a wholc pack of giant bears that visited Collccn
and JctI', Uob Milncr, and Joc Sperber at their campsite! The
tirst timc they told the story, it was one tiny cub and mother!

(llased on article in September is.rue of "Sailing lVorld" by Skip Whyte, Jull-time
coach of the US Sailing'[eam, Jrtrmer tlll-,-lmerican Sailor, and currently dinghy
coach

for

B

oston Universi ty)

Despite endless repetition, many skippers and crews never master the art of switching
sides on a tack because they don't understand the florces acting on the

is looking good after her

second thyroid
surgery. She'll be going through radiation soon. They plan
to zap her one big jolt, then wait and watch tbr more tumors.
We look forward to her quick, healthy return to the lake
Rosemary Davis

activities!
Tony Contino is alive and well. He reports he now has two
additional grandchildren at lamily gatherings. The Coast
Guard Auxiliary is keeping him busy with weekend duty

requiring him to make frequent trips to Catalina Island.
What a hard life Tonv leads!
Our condolences to Harts and Ruthie Hobbs on the death of
their son Bruce. There is probably no greater loss one can
have than the loss of a child, and our hearts go out to you and
your entire family.

Melinda Marsden and Vivienne Savage have been walking
around the lake daily. They hoped to be pressing Horst's
record for speed, however they are usually accompanied by
Wally who stops at every tree and bush along the way.
(Wally, as you have probably guessed, is a four-legged friend
of Melinda's!)

'[ire Wecinesday rught group continues to grow especially
the Junior group, who have been accompanying us to pizza

boat. As a boat
turns through the wind these forces diminish, then grow in strength again when the
sails hll on the new tack. During this time, the skipper and crew need to change
sides, so the object in tacking is to match the weight transfbr with this unloading and
loading of the sails. By learning exactly where to place your feet in an easy two-step
maneuver, you can make a small gain every time you tack.
First the rig and underwater foils start loaded on one tack, unload when the boat is
head to wind, and then reload on the new tack. Second, skippers and crews can
amplify or dampen the etTects of unloading and reloading by controlling roll or trim as
the conditions dictate. Lastly perfect tacks and jibes are defrned by the degree of
mastery in the reloading process.
The first half of the tack is the unloadrng phase. The keys to the flrrst half are a
gradually increasing rate of turn of the rudder coupled with an appropriate roll, both
of which keep the ng loaded as long as possible. (Rolling too early is by far the most
conrmon error in the unloading phase.) The main should be trimmed as the boat
comes head to wind if it has been eased before the tack. The skipper starts the
maneuver from the weather rail, but the crew could be coming from the middle or to
leeward, yet at mid-tack skipper and crew should both be on the weather rail to
induce the frrst half of the roll that keeps the sails and foils loaded as the boat comes
head to wind. As the boat comes head to wind, the unloading process comes to a
rapid conclusion and reloading begins almost instantly. When the moment comes to
change sides, the boat should be heeiing significantly to the new leeward side. From
this position both skipper and crew must move uphill as they change sides. The key
is to transt-er the werght trom the low side to the high side rn two ciecisrve and fluid
steps. They are frrndamentally the same for both skipper and crew.

following Sunset Sailing! These kids have big appetites!
Jean

Kanjanavikoon has been doing a good job of recruiting
- some of them have sumassed us "old salts"

Junior Sailors
in skills!

We've missed our Swiss Banker, Willi

Hugelshofer,

recently. He is away on vacation. You can usually identify
him as the sailor who stands while sailing his Finn!

l.

Step and

Half Turn.

a) To get ready the skipper must slide aft from his or her normal position before
the roll begins, crew and skipper plant feet on the floor against the side tank
(seating area). The main is trimmed in, all eyes are forward. The sailor's weight
is over the feet. Position tiller.

b) Skipper and crew cross head first at the end of the unloading, aft foot first
c) Make a half turn forward, keeping head and eyes forward. Concentrate on the
horizon.

2. Lean and Step.
HERE

COTVTES

SANTA (ALREADY?)

Believe it or not, Santa will soon be on his way! Be
sure and save the date of Saturday, December 10 to
attend the annual Christmas party and Installation of
Offrcers for 1995! (Details to follow.)

d) It is critical that you begin to apply some righting moment as soon as the sails
begin to hll. Step to the center and push very hard against the centerboard with
your front foot. Lean your thigh against the high side of the boat. Trailing foot is
at the centerboard tnmk. (Don't look for the hiking strap wrtil the boat is level.)
Exchange tiller/mainsheet.
e) Trim the main hard to ensure it fills as quickly as possible. The crew should not
adjust the jib in the middle of the tack. Sails should be adjusted after the boat
levels. Don't rush it!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Nomination of Officers...
Election of Officers...
Installation of Officers...

.October
November

7 :30 pm...Sunset Sailing
Pizza at Roundtable, LaPaz & Marguerite follows.
Exceptions announced prior week.

Wednesdays, 5 -

December

If you are tnterested in servrng your club, please contact
any current oficer for details.

August

2l ...............

September

18.................

.......Summer Regatta I
....................Surrlmer

Regatta

"The primary purpose of the Yacht Club is to provide social
and competitive interaction opportunities for its memhers".

II

